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“I was on the subway re-
cently,” says Karen Bergreen
’87. “There was a little boy
crying. I thought, ‘What can
I do?’ I felt awful. Then I re-
membered I had a piece of
candy in my bag.

“So I took it out and
popped it in my mouth, and
then I felt so much better.”

It’s a Sunday night in No-
vember, and Bergreen is on-
stage at New York’s Gotham
Comedy Club. During the
fast-paced 20-minute set,
she takes shots at subjects
ranging from Starbucks
(“They don’t have a slogan,
so I thought of one for them:
‘It’s really expensive. But the
line is long’”) to high-school
Latin (“It really helped when
my family went on a trip to
ancient Rome”). Brown pony-
tail swinging, Bergreen is in
constant motion, mixing it
up with the audience. “Like,
you’re hardly even a state!”
she tells someone from Ha-
waii. “Number 50!” The au-
dience is with her, laughing
and carried along by Ber-
green’s air of slightly fiendish glee. 

Even the occasional misfire doesn’t shake
her enthusiasm. “Sometimes I’m so bored
at parties, I’ll slip myself a roofie,” Bergreen
says slyly, but the audience doesn’t react.
“The date-rape drug!” she explains, rolling
her eyes and swinging right into the next
joke. Too bad they’re clueless, her shrug seems
to say, but at least I’m having a good time.

She hesitates only when an audience
member says, in response to her question,
that he’s an attorney. Most comics would
jump right in with a lawyer joke. Not
Bergreen: she tends to steer clear of auto-
biographical material. And frankly, she

doesn’t want audiences to know that she
was a lawyer—a former associate at the
firm of Winston & Strawn and a former
clerk to a federal judge. She’s better
known these days as a comic who per-
forms regularly at New York clubs like the
Gotham, Caroline’s, and The Comic Strip,
who is a panelist on the Oxygen cable
channel’s Can You Tell comedy game show,
and who has acted in TV commercials for
Sprint, MTV, Colgate, and Kodak. 

However, being a lawyer has helped her
as a comedian, Bergreen insists. “I don’t
think there’s that much di≠erence be-
tween writing a joke and writing a legal

argument,” she says. In both
law and comedy, she adds,
“you take a set of facts and
you come up with a conclu-
sion. In law, you come up with
a position based on those facts
and some other theory. In
comedy, you take a set of facts
and you come up with a con-
clusion that’s, hopefully, unex-
pected or funny.” 

Bergreen grew up in Man-
hattan. Her father, Bernard, is
an attorney; her mother, Bar-
bara, owned a retail clothing
store. With two older broth-
ers, Bergreen says, “I started
being funny to sort of assert
myself.” She discovered the
power of telling stories with a
punch line, but it wasn’t some-
thing she considered a poten-
tial career. In high school, she
did competitive public speak-
ing, placed fifth in the National
Catholic Forensic League’s an-
nual tournament, and planned
to become a U.S. senator. 

At Harvard, she majored in
European history, did a little
acting, and directed a few

House drama-society productions (includ-
ing A Romantic Comedy, starring Mira
Sorvino ’89). Her friends thought that she
was funny in conversation, she says, but, it
seemed, no one else did. “I tried to comp
for the Lampoon, but I was rejected the first
time,” she says. “I didn’t understand that
you’re supposed to comp like six times for
these things.’” 

After college, she tried some open-mike
stand-up, but didn’t love it enough to
push past the backbiting and competition
among comics, the long waits to go on in
smoky clubs, the club owners who won’t
book more than one woman per night.

A L U M N I

From Courtroom to Comedy Club
After ditching a promising legal career, Karen Bergreen makes a living on laughter.

.

Karen Bergreen, an attorney turned comedian, regularly headlines at
stand-up spots such as New York's Gotham Comedy Club. 
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“Everything you do in comedy is in spite
of all that stu≠,” says Bergreen. At the
time, “I didn’t want it enough….I thought,
‘My father’s a lawyer, people I know are
going to law school. I’ll be a trial lawyer.
That will satisfy my need for theatrics.’” 

In 1989, she went o≠ to law school at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.
(Now she tells jokes about the blandness
of Minnesota life: “There’s no edge. Even
cinnamon gum is too spicy.”) Then in 1992
she headed for the New York o∞ce of Chi-
cago-based Winston & Strawn. During
her two years there, she worked on com-
plex litigation concerning the costs of
hazardous-waste cleanup. “It was actually
pretty interesting,” she recalls, but “I
couldn’t believe that [being a lawyer]
would define what I would be doing when
I had always thought of myself as a cre-
ative person.” Bergreen also discovered
that she lacked an appetite for confronta-
tion. “I wouldn’t mind doing it in the
courtroom where it’s civil, but sometimes
[other lawyers] can get very nasty on the
telephone. I would be, like, ‘Okay, I’ll give
you whatever you want.’”

She left Winston & Strawn in 1994 to
clerk for federal district judge Barrington
Parker Jr. She thrived on the variety of
cases and the intellectual stimulation, even
the heavy load of legal research: finding
relevant cases, she says, was like a treasure
hunt. “I loved that job,” says Bergreen.
“That’s one of the things that made me
go into comedy, because the only thing
that could possibly be as good would
be to be a federal judge, and I knew I
would never be a federal judge.” Why
not? “You would have to become a
partner in a law firm, which I didn’t
have the stomach to do, or you would
have to do the U.S. attorney route,
which I didn’t think I had the ability
to do—because I have this problem
with confrontation.”

While clerking, Bergreen entered
the Funniest Lawyer in New York
contest, an annual event sponsored
by the Stand-Up NY comedy club.
She made it to the contest finals,
besting 14 other entrants. Then
she landed her first paying gig: $75
for an interstitial spot on the USA
Network’s Labor Day weekend
comedy weekend. “I get to be

funny and I’m getting paid,” she recalls
thinking. “This is a scam.” 

When her clerkship ended in 1996,
Bergreen plunged into her new career,
doing improvisational comedy twice a
week, taking acting classes, honing her
material at unpaid stand-up shows by
night, working part-time for a law firm by
day. Within a year she was getting paid
for comedy consistently, had hired a man-
ager and landed some commercial acting
jobs, and said goodbye to practicing law.

From there, “I had highs and lows,” Ber-
green admits. At the U.S. Comedy Arts
Festival one year, Seinfeld co-creator Larry
David told her she was funny. “That’s the
kind of thing that keeps you going for six
months,” she says. But then there was the
first time she performed at The Comic
Strip, when her microphone failed onstage.
Now, she says, she’d simply ask for a new
mike, or maybe even treat the glitch as a
spontaneous source of material. “I’d make
a joke about how cheap the club is,” she
says. Back then, though, she simply tried to
pretend nothing was wrong. The audience
didn’t even bother booing; they ignored
her and talked to each other. “I lost control
of the room within about 15 seconds,” she
recalls. “I went o≠ stage and I didn’t leave
my house for three days.” 

Today, she puts that first fiasco in per-
spective: “Since then I’ve had way worse

experiences, people yelling ‘You

suck!’” she says. “The more that happens to
you, the better you get. Nothing fazes you.”

That nonchalance seems right in step
with Bergreen’s humor, which is dry, ob-
servational, sarcastic. “She’s kind of got
her own quirky style without being pre-
tentious or preachy,” says fellow comic
Bernadette Pauley, who has performed
with Bergreen at the Hamptons Comedy
Festival. That style drew praise from a re-
viewer for Long Island Entertainment, who
wrote, “Bergreen has just the right mix-
ture of sarcasm and shrugging befuddle-
ment, keeping it real while showing o≠ a
sharp intellect. Keep an eye on this lady.”

Though Bergreen doesn’t mine her own
life for jokes, she plays a sort of heightened
version of herself onstage. With her
glasses and nasal voice, she’s a bright,
nerdy single-woman-in-New-York, with
strong opinions about Pier One Imports
(“It’s all wicker and candles, it’s a fire
waiting to happen”), new parents who
add the baby’s name to the answering ma-
chine message (“Hi, we’re really uninter-
esting, and now there’s more of us”), and
the anorexic woman at her gym (“I told
her, ‘People would really like you if you
dropped some weight’ ”). O≠stage, Ber-
green, who is 38 but looks younger, is ac-
tually married—to assistant U.S. attorney
Dan Alonzo, whom she met at a party
given by a mutual friend—and she’s ex-
pecting her first child. (Might have to re-
work that answering-machine joke.) 

Bergreen has also done a few acting
jobs—on Law and Order, she played
a witness who led the police to a
witness who led them to a wit-
ness—and stand-up at private and
corporate events. For several years,
she has worked with the Gotham
Comedy Club’s Kids ’n Comedy
program, coaching children to de-
velop and perform their own com-
edy routines. Recently she finished
one novel, which her agent is shop-
ping around to publishers—a breezy
mystery-romance featuring a Har-
vard-educated lawyer who defends
companies that make breast im-
plants—and has started another.

But stand-up remains her passion.
It’s not the money: “Sometimes it’s
not even carfare,” she says. “It’s the
experience. I really like to perform al-
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European Outposts
Some 450 graduates from 36 countries
gathered at the London Hilton on Novem-
ber 14 for the two-day “Harvard in Eu-
rope” program, part of the Harvard
Alumni Association (HAA) “global series”
of networking sessions, academic semi-
nars, and briefings by University adminis-
trators—a possible model for future meet-
ings in Asia and Latin America. Their
arrival near Hyde Park Corner, 18 months
in the planning, came at an unexpectedly
pivotal moment.

Preparations for a state visit by Presi-
dent George W. Bush (M.B.A. ’75, but trav-
eling on non-Harvard business) four days
later highlighted the sharp fissure be-
tween the United States and Europe over
the war in Iraq. As British newspapers
parodied Bush’s “love bombing” of ally
Tony Blair, President Lawrence H. Sum-
mers told the Harvard reception on Friday
evening that “misunderstanding” between
America and the world had never been
greater in his lifetime. By joining faculty
guests in rigorous conversation guided by
a common commitment to Harvard’s aca-
demic ideals, the congregants, “citizens of
the world,” could e≠ect something “very
constructive at a moment when shared
understanding is so important.”

The University’s world face was vividly
on display at a workshop earlier that af-
ternoon, attended by 16 leaders of Euro-
pean Harvard clubs. Their a∞liations
ranged from the well-established (Ed-
uardo Ballarin, D.B.A. ’76, Spain, and
Robert Gould ’67, the Alaska entrepreneur
who now presides over the London club)
to the fledgling (Andrej Benedejcic ’93,
Slovenia, and Anca-Maria Harasim,
M.P.A. ’99, Romania and Moldova). The
club o∞cers discussed maintaining ties to
Harvard on behalf of alumni from diverse

schools: of 14,900 European graduates,
7,800 attended the Business School (in-
cluding executive-education programs),
about one-quarter that many the Gradu-
ate School of Arts and Sciences or the Col-
lege, and lesser numbers the other schools.
And there was Crimson humor in a global
context. Cuneyt Yuksel, LL.M. ’94, L ’95, G
’97, told of Turkish press reports on the
impending marriage of their prime minis-
ter’s son, Bilal Erdogan, K ’04; the mother-
in-law-to-be blessed the union, she said,
not for political prestige, but because the
groom would be a Harvard graduate.

In a Saturday morning address, Summers
recalled the twentieth century for both its
gains in life expectancy, literacy, and mater-
ial standards and its unprecedented
slaughter. The new century, he said, chal-
lenged the world, America, and Harvard to
“see if the trends of progress we saw…can
continue and to see if we can avoid the
tragedies.” Much depends on “the two
things Harvard does: the development and
application to the world of new ideas, and,
above all, the teaching and preparation of
the young people who will lead in every di-
mension.” He then reviewed his adminis-
tration’s plans (see page 50).

Faculty of Arts and Sciences dean
William C. Kirby welcomed “so many
members of the Harvard diaspora” in Eng-
lish and the languages of his historical re-
search: French, German, and Chinese. He
recalled Harvard’s international origins
and then detailed the undergraduate cur-
riculum review, emphasizing e≠orts to
overcome “cultural parochialism” in learn-
ing and teaching. “It is not always true

that as people get to know each other bet-
ter, they like each other more,” he said.
Hence the need to educate students
broadly, “possibly for global leadership,
but surely for global citizenship.”

Other presentations during the two
days involved conferees in the kind of
teaching and learning the University prac-
tices. Provost Steven E. Hyman outlined
Harvard’s science agenda (see page 62).
Discussions led by professors from six fac-
ulties covered topics in neuroscience,
leadership, and art museumship, and on
the themes of “constructing a new world
order” and “ethics in a global society.” All
were well received, but the most timely
international topics resonated loudest.

The transatlantic alliance is 50-
plus years old, and “2003 marks the low
point,” Stephen M. Walt bracingly began
a panel that asked, “Can the U.S. and Eu-
rope Still Be E≠ective Allies?” The ten-
sions, elaborated the Belfer professor of in-
ternational a≠airs at the Kennedy School,
are not just of the moment but fundamen-
tal, focusing on “the distribution of power
in the world” after the Cold War. Di≠er-
ences have emerged over U.S. military
might and its uses, over trade, interna-
tional agreements, and the role of interna-
tional institutions—even over the grow-
ing secularism of Europe compared to a
more religious American culture.

Walt called cooperation essential to
counter terrorism, control weapons pro-
liferation, promote the world economy,
and deal with failed states. To e≠ect co-
operation, he prescribed lowering expec-

Comings and Goings
Harvard-affiliated organizations host a variety of lectures, seminars, and social
gatherings. For details, contact local clubs directly, call 617-495-3070, or visit www.-
haa.harvard.edu.

Gund professor of neuroscience John Dowling and Asian art specialist Judith Dowling
will discuss “The Art of Seeing” at a Graduate School of Arts and Sciences chapter
event in Washington, D.C., on January 12. Clowes professor of science Robert Kirshner
will speak on “The Extravagant Universe” at a GSAS chapter event in Santa Barbara,
California, on January 20. On January 27, professor of psychiatry J.Allan Hobson, M.D.,
will address the Harvard Club of San Diego on “Sleep, Dreams, and Consciousness.”

On February 18, the Harvard Club of Broward County, Florida, will present a dis-
cussion of “International Terror” by political scientist Louise Richardson, executive
dean of the Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study. Houghton professor of chemistry
and biochemistry Jeremy R. Knowles, former dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences,
speaks to the Harvard Club of the Palm Beaches on February 20.

most every night. I just like doing it. I like
getting up and telling jokes to people.”

�emily barker

Ne w York-based freelance journalist Emily
Barker ’87 has written for Inc. , American
Lawyer, and Cosmo GIRL! Although she and
Karen Bergreen are classmates, they had never
met before Barker undertook this assignment.
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